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ABsrRAcr

The stability and compositions of K-Ti silicate (K2TiSi3Oe) and similal' g66psuads, K-Ba phosphate KeMg:BazCa(PO+)ol,
a:rd K-Mg fluoride [(K,Na)MgF3], were determined be$een 0.85 and 2.57 GPa at 900-1400'C. Starting compositions of
IQTizSirOzo ald IQTizSiroOr6, equivalent to the K-Ti silicates stable near the solidus of natural lamproites at higher pressures,
produced assemblages consisting ofonly KzTiSigOg + rutile + SiOz. The phase K2TiSi3Oe is the Ti analogue ofthe cyclosilicate
wadeite (K2ZSirOg). The K-Ba phosphate found in this study is of similal composition to that found in experimental studies of
lamproites at high pressure, but has notbeen reported to occur naturally. Thephase KMgF3 is similar to th4tfound in experiments
in the system potassian richterite - phlogopite - F at 2 GPa, and is the K-analogue of the fluoroperovskite-group mineral
neighborite. The relationships of the low-pressure K-Ti silicate formed in this study to those stable at high pressure (4-12 GPa)
are discussed. The compounds found in this work appear to be stable in various forms in the lower crust and lithospheric upper
mantle and can act iui sources for the large-ion lithophile (K,Ba), and first- and second-period transition elements Gi,Z,r, etc.)
characteristic of potassic alkaline magmas formed from metasomatized sources in the mantle.

Keywords: K-Ti silicate, K-Ba phosphate, fluoroperovskite-group nins14l, wadeite, lamproite, upper mantle.

Soilnvrens

Nous avons d6termin6 le champ de stabilitd et la composition du silicate de K et Ti (KzTiSilOg) et de compos6s semblables,
du phosphate de K et Ba fKjVIg3BazCa(POq)el, et du fluorure de K et Mg t(KNa)MeF3l entre 0.85 et2.57 GPab,900-1400"C.
Dans le premier cas, nos compositions de d6part, K+TizSizOzo et K+Ti7Si19O36, equivalentes aux silicates de K et Ti stables prbs
du solidus de lamproi'tes naturelles h pressions plus 6lev6es, ont produit des assemblages contenant seulement KzTiSirOg + rutile
+ SiOz. Le composd KzTiSigOg est I'a.nalogue titanifdre du cyclosilicate wad6ite (KzZSi3Oe). Ir phosphate contenant K et Ba a
une composition semblable i celle du phosphate synth€tis6 dans des exp6riences sur les lamproi'tes tr pression 6lev6e, mais n'a pas
encore 6t6 d6crit dans la nature. Le compos€ KMgF3 est semblable i ce que I'on trouve dans les exp6riences dans le systlme
richt6rite potassique - phlogopite - F d 2 GPa, et serait I'analogue potassique de la neighborite, min6ral du groupe de la
fluoropdrovskite. Nous discutons des relations entre le silicate K-Ti de faible pression et les phases qui sont stabilisees e pression
9lev6es (4-12 GPa). lrs cornpos6s ddcrits ici semblent stables sous des formes variables dans la cro0te inf6rieure et dans le
mant€au sup'6rieur, et pourraient bien agir de sources des €l6ments lithophiles d large rayon (K,Ba) et des 6l6ments de transition
de la premibre et la seconde p€riode (Ii, 7,r, etc.) caracteristiques des magmas potassiques form6s I partir de sources dans le
manteau affect6es par une m6tasomatose alcaline.

(Iraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-clCs: silicats de K-Ti, phosphate de K-Ba, min6ral du groupe de 1a fluorop6rovskite, wad6ite, Iamproi'te, manteau sup6rieur.
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Lamproites are a clan of ultrapotassic peralkaline
rocks characterized by enrichment in large-ion lithophile
(KRb) and "incompatible" (REE, Sr, Ba, Ti, Z.r, etc.)
elements (Mitchell & Bergman l99l). The unusual
geochemistry of the magmas leads to the crystallization
of an exotic suite of alkali titanates and zirconates as
accessory minerals. To explain the mineralogy and
geochemistry of lamproites, Mitchell & Bergman
(1991), Mitchell (1995) and Edgar & Mitchell (1997)
have suggested that the mantle sources of lamproite
magmas must contain titanates, zirconates and phos-
phates. Experimental studies of natural lamproite com-
positions at high pressures have shown that diverse
alkali titanates and K-Ba phosphates are indeed near-
solidus phases at 4-12 GPa, and could conceivably
sequester K, Ba, Sr, REE, etc., in metasomatized man-
tle (Mitchell 1995, Edgar & Mirchell 1997).

Little is known of the stability of alkali titanates and
phosphates at high pressures and temperatures. The
cyclosilicate wadeite (K2ZrSi3Oe) and hollandite-group
minerals such as priderite [(KB a) r -z(Mg,Fe)xTio-xO ro]
are stable throughout the lithospheric mantle up to pres-
sures of 5 GPa (Arima & Edgar 1980, Dubeau & Edgar
1985, Foley et al. 1994). Recently, diverse K-Ti sili-
cates and a K-Mg-Ba phosphate have been reported
from experimental snrdies of SiO2-rich lamproites from
the Leucite Hills, Wyoming (Mirchell 1995), and Smoky
Butte, Montena @dgar & Mitchell 1997) at pressures
of 5-12 GPa at 900'- 1900'C. A K-Mg fluoride was
found in studies of the system potassian richterite -
phlogopite - fluorine at 2 GPa by Edgar & Wzolan
(1995). Table I lists the compositions and suggested
structural formulae of these compounds.

The objectives of this study are to investigate the
stability of KaTi2SiTO2q (refened to here as SiOz-rich
sil icate) and K+TizSileO36 (SiO2-poor sil icate),
IftMgBa2Ca@O4)6 (K-Ba phosphate) and (KNa)MgFr
at0.812.57 GPa. Experiments were undertaken to de-
tennine whether tlese compounds exist at lower pres-
sures (< 6 GPa) than those used in the experiments of
Mitchell (1995) and Edgar & Mitchell (1997). In this
study, we also compare the structure of the K-Ti
silicates with those of otler compounds between I

TABLE I. EXPERIMENT STARTING COMFOSITIONS
W f / o 1 2 3 4

Prot
sio2 54.71
Tio, 20.78
Meo
CaO
BaO

TIIE CANADIAN MINERALOGIST

Mg 20.ss
K 26.71
Na 3.94
F 48.E0

aunosphere and 12 GPa and discuss their potential as
reservoirs for large-ion lithophile elements Gn-E)
and other "incompatible" elements in the upper mantle
and crust.

E>esnftrel.rrAt- aNp AlalvrrcAl PRocEDURFs

Mixtures of the stoichiomeric compositions of
the compounds listed in Table I were prepared from
Analar or equivalent grade, pre-dried K2CO3, TiO2, pure
Warlz (99.99 wt.Vo), CaO, BaHPO4, MgHPOa.3H2O,
CaseO+)gF as fluorapatite from Durango, Mexico, KF,
MgF2 and NaF. The starting materials were mixed by
grinding dry or under acetone. Some mixtures were
heated to above 900'C to dissociate KzCOr and
MgHPOa'3H2O, quenched and desiccated. Optical and
X-ray powder diffraction of such quenched starting
materials showed them to consist of K2TiSisOg and an
inhomogeneous mixture of the starting materials. Crys-
talline K-Ba phosphate could not be idenffied in any
of the quenched starting material.

All experiments were undertaken using a piston-
cylinder apparatus l.2jl cm in diameter between 0.85
and2.57 GPa at 900o to 1400'C. Pure ft capsules were
used for experiments above 1250oC, and Ag5s.Pd56 for
experiments below this temperature. The pressure-trans-
mitting assemblage was composed of talc plus Pyrex
glass, heat being supplied by a graphite fumace. Tem-
perature and pressure calibrations were made as
described in Edgar et al. (1992). Temperatures were
monitored using a Pt98hl0 thermocouple. No correc-
tion was made for the effect of pressure on the emf of
the thermocouple, hessure was considered accurate
to 10.05 GPa, and temperature, to 15"C of the stated
value,

Products of each experiment were identified using a
JEOL IXA-8600 electron microprobe at an accelerat-
ing voltage of l5kV and a beam culrent of l0 nA. Ap-
proximate modes of the products were estimated from
back-scattered electron images. The experimental prod-
ucts were also examinedby X-ray powderdiffractometry.

Pnnr,ranv awo QunNcu Pnopucrs

The distinction between primary and quench
(metastable) crystals of each compound was based upon
crystal morphology. Compounds coexisting with liquid
quenched as glass were considered to be primary if they
exhibited a euhedral habit, whereas quenched products
are identjfied from their skeletal, bladed, dendritic or
acicular habis.

KzTiSi:Oq occurs as euhedral hexagonal crystals,
10-20 pm in lengrh, in a matrix of smaller subhedral
crystals of quartz and rutile and glass (Fig. l). A1l crys-
talline phases formed from both SiO2rich and SiOz-
poor starting materials were considered primary. The
K-Ba phosphate formed composite, rounded and blocky
grains with maximum dimensions of up to 100 pm set

- !5.72
4.56
41.47

- 10.15
- 4.70
- 25.73

ko 24.st 13.97 23.70
I K4TtSi?Om ; 2 KnTirSioO, ; 3 K"It{gparCa(POJd
4 (K,t{a)MgF3 (as ele,rens)



Ftc. l. Back-scattered electron image of K-Ti silicate (K),
quaru (O, rutile (R) and glass (G) produced from SiOz-
rich K-Ti silicate staning composition at 1.73 GPa and
I100'C. Scale bar l0 pm.

in glass (Frg. 2).Tiny stellate crystals were considered
to represent quench material. KMgF3 formed interlocking
10-100 pm crystals of uniform composition. Quench
material of dendritic and bladed habit was observed in
the minor amounts of intentitial glass.

Epmn'rewrnr Resul.rs

K-Ti silicates

The results of the experiments on K-Ti silicate
starting compositions are listed in Table 2. Wirhin the
P-T range of the experiments, neither of the starting
compositions yielded products compositionally similal
to the starting material and to the K-Ti silicates found
in higher-pressure experimenls 6n lamproite compo-
sitions. Instead, in all experiments, a K-Ti silicate

TABI,E 2. ECERIMENTAL RIJSUL*-.*TS - K-Ti SILICATBS
P(GPa) TCC) Tire(Hom) PtnsPmem

K-Tl Stllcate Et-rtchl
257 1050
2.57 1100
t.T3 S0
r.73 1000
Ln 1050
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FIc. 2. Back-scattered electron image of K-Ba phosphate (P)
and glass (L) produced from K-Ba phosphate starting com-
position at2.57 GPa and 12fi)'C. Scale bar: lfi) pm.

corresponding to the formula K2TiSi3Oe formed in
association with rutile, quartz and glass.

Figure 3 shows phase relations for the SiO2-rich
starting composition (IQTizSizOzo) and demonstrates
that assemblages are pressure-dependent, with an all-
melt field existing below I GPa over a wide range of
temperature. The melt-absent assemblage of K2TiSi3O9
+ rutile + quartz appears to be stable at all pressures
above 3 GPa at temperatures ranging from 800 to
1300'C. Extrapolation of the phase relationships sug-
gests that this solid assemblage will melt directly to a
liquid at an pseudo-invariant point at about 0.5 GPa and
75O"C.Table2 and Figure 4 indicate that the Sio2-poor
starting material (K+TizSiro0g6) yields the same
KzTiSigOs compound plus rutile and quartz. However,
in contras! the four-phase field involving melt is absent,
and the solid assemblage melts directly to a liquid at all

8CK) 900 10(x) 1100 12(x) 1300

Temperature ( oG 
)

Flc. 3. Phase relations determined for the SiOz-rich starting
composition. Kts = K2TiSi3Os , Qtz = quartz, Rt = rutile,
L = liquid.
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Ftc. 5. Phase relations determined for the K-Ba phosphate
starting composition. Phos = 2-4 phosphates, Kbp =
K6l\4$Ba2Ca(POa)6, L = liquid.

ll00'C at 1.73 and 2.57 GPa, a single-phase K-Ba
phosphate and melt coexist to <1200oC at about I GPa,
and above 1400'C at 2 GPa. The complex phosphate
assemblage found below 1050"C undoubtedly repre-
sents reaction of the K-Ba phosphate with melt.

K-Mg fluoride

Phase relations for this compound are given in
Table 3 and depicted in Fig. 6. The fluoride melts
directly to a liquid at all pressures. Melting occurs at
< 1 100"C at 0.85 GPa, and at <l400oC at 2.57 GPa.

CotwosmoNs AND X-RAY Drmnacnou

K-Ti silicates

Table 4 shows that the compositions of the K-Ti sili-
cate formed from both SiO2-poor and SiO2-rich starting

0
900 1@0 1't00 1200 13m 1400 15(n

Temperature ( oG )
Frc. 6. Phase relations determined for the K-Mg fluoride start-

ing composition. I(mf = (K,Na)MgF3, L = liquid.

1300

Flc.4. Phase relations determined for the SiO2-poor starting
composition. Kts = K2TiSi3Og , Qtz = quarz, Rt = rutile,
L = liquid.

temperatures. As this starting material contains about
2Owt.Vo more TiO2 than the SiO2-rich material, signifi-
cantly more rutile (> l0 vol.Vo) occurs in the products
of the experiments.

K-Ba phosphate

The products of the experiments on phosphate-
bearing starting materials (Table 3, Fig. 5) are complex
and difficult to characterize completely. For exampleo
at | .73 GPa and 1000'C, the products consist of several
phosphate-bearing compounds distinguishabte only by
their composition and not by X-ray diffraction. Above
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TABLE 4. REPRESENTATM COMPOSTTIONS (Wlolo) OF K-Ti SIUCATE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 A 9 1 0 t 1 1 2 1 3 1 4

TCC) 1050 t100 900 10@ t050 1100 1200 860 900 11@ 12@ 900 1000 ll00

sior 50.75 5t.07 50.53 50.90 51.t0 5137 50.@ 51.t5 48.81 50.16 5025 50.74 50.31 50.E7
T'o2 2,.57 A.U n3O 23.50 22.69 D.65 22.94 23.15 24.3t D.36 ?3.q 2328 2.98 23.54
Y)4O 25.98 8.67 25.91 26.03 25.95 25.t3 26.54 25.65 25.55 25.80 U29 25.59 25.t9 ?5.55
Total 99.30 99.7s 9.741@.43 99.74 9.85 100.0E 9.95 98.74 9t.32 9.U2 9.61 98.48 99.96

StEffil Fomla bsd on 9 oxygm
si 3.004 3.002 3.@9 2.n9 3.008 3.0t6 2.9U 2'998 2.9t7 3.001 2.976 2.988 29p3 2.9W
Ti 1.@5 1.017 0.99 1.034 1.004 1.@0 1.0t7 t.006 1.096 1.006 r.046 r.03r r.02t 1.038
K l.%2 1.y24 1.968 1.943 r.948 1.934 1.96 l.gtE 1.948 1.969 r.9ll t.W2 t.912 t.gtl
CoryfutioDs l-9 md $14 fiom Si-rich and Si-poor strting daial Isp€tireb.

materials are identical and correspond closely to stoi-
chiometric KzTiSisOq. Table 5 shows that the cell
pafttmeters and indexed X-ray pattern for K2TiSi3Oe
formed in this study are similar to those obtained on
synthetic material prepared by Choisnet et al. (1973).
On the basis of these data, and those of Arima & Edgar
(1980) and Henshaw (1955), it is clear that K2TiSi3Oe
formed in our experiments is a hexagonal cyclosilicate
isomorphous with wadeite (KzZrSigOg).

K-Ba phosphate

The compositions of K-Ba phosphate formed
during the experiments are similar to those of the
starting material (Table 6). This observation suggests
that the structural formula of the phosphate is K6NIg3
Ba2Ca@Oa)6, and is analogous to the formula of apatite
calculated on an anhydrous basis. This conclusion is
supported by the similarity of the X-ray-diffraction pat-
tern to that ofapatite. The synthesized phosphate is char-
actoized by unusually high contents of Il Ba and Mg
compared to common apatite. The compositions of glass
co-existing with the K-Ba phosphate (Table 6) show a
decrease in Kp (MgO) with increasing temperature.

TABLE 5. X-RAY Dtr'FRACTION DATA

IQTiSi,o, (KNa)MgF,
1 2 3 4

h k t d d h k l d i t
1@ 

.5.90 
5.87 t00 3.98 3.9

101 s.08 5.05 I l0 2.E0 2.r2
lm 3.80 3.79 ill 229 2.30
110 3./10 3.39 200 1.98 1.99
103 2.89 2.88 2t1 1.62 1.63
?tl 2.A2 2.81 220 1.2rc 1..41
ttz 2,80 2.79
211 2.17 2. t6
300 1.95 1.96
214 t.65 1.65

4A) 6.79 6.77
(A) e.86 e.99
lf 454.6 4s7.s
I this *udy 1.73 GPa" 9&J"C;2c}oirwta al.
(1973); 3 tbis study 2.557 GPa.l3ffIC; 4 KMgF,
Svanson el a/. (1968). Diftastorets - Co Ka

K-Mg flaoride

Compositions of the K-Mg fluoride are similar
to those of the starting material, show little variation
(Table 7), and correspond to the stoichiometry
(K,Na)MgF3. X-ray powder patterns (fable 5) for this
phase can be indexed on the cubic KMgF3 structure
(Swanson et al. 1968), indicating that the compound is
a fluoroperovskite. In experiments containing glass, it
is evident that Na is preferentially enriched in the liquid
relative to the associated fluoride.

DrscussroN

Potential fields of stability of K-Ti silicare compounds

Data from rhis srudy, Mirchell (1995), Edgar &
Mitchell (1997) and Choisnet et al. (1973) demonstrate
that particular K-Ti silicates form at particular pressures
and temperatures, and that their formation is sensitive
to bulk composition. From atmospheric to low pressures
(1-3 GPa), the stable form of K-Ti silicate is probably
the cyclosilicate K2TiSi3Oe. Naturally occurring
KzTiSi:Og formed at low pressure has been reported by
Mitchel & Steele (1992), intergrown with wadeite as a
low-temperature - low-pressure mineral in a lamproite
from Middle Table Mountain, Leucite Hills. Mitchell
& Steele (1992) have suggested that despite the similar-
iry in structure of the two minglals, they do not form
significant solid-solutions with each other at low pres-
sures (< 0.5 kbar). A Ba-K titanosilicate that is an inter-
mediate member of a solid solution between BaTiSi3Oe
(benitoite) and KzTiSi:Os has also been described as a
product of the replacement of perovskite in the Hills
Pond lamproite by Mitchell & Chakhmouradian (1999).

Above about 5 GPa to below 12 GP4 experiments
on natural lamproite compositions have shown that the
corlmon stable K-Ti silicate phase is K+TizSizOzo; this
may coexist with a rarer silica-poor phase, K+TizSiroOgo
(Mitchell 1995, Edgar & Mitchell 1997). The structures
of these titanosilicates are unknown, but possibly
hexagonal on the basis of their habit (Mitchell 1995).
Importantly, the compound KzTiSigOg has never been
encountered in any the experimental studies ofnatural

3.96 3.9t9

62.1 63.4



Sructmf frmb bsed m 24 oxygm
P 6.030 s.990 6.W2 s.W2
lvIC 2.7@ 2.460 l.lt6 0.912
Ca 1248 l.@ 2.554 2.534
Ba 2.V24 1.934 2.3@ 2.82
K 5.77E 6.050 5.923 5.ry2

Csisaing glas (ret)
Pp5 3E.t2 37.t0 35.19 35.58
ldso 19.3s l6.lE 14.15 13.27
CaO 6.92 8.07 5.W 6.96
B8O 20.98 2126 2335 20.U
&o 9.67 12.98 r1.n 19.93

5.692 5.956 s.ry
t.038 1.124 0.904
2.57t 209E 2.546
2.&4 232. 2-564
6.t6 5.W2 s.Wz

35.54 3725 35.89
13.87 16.34 13.54
6.7E 6.14 7.16

22.t0 20.02 ?2.39
1t.08 19.54 19.91
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P(CPa) Lsl 2.s7 Lsl 2.s7 r.T3 l.n L73
Tec) lt@ 1200 1300 1400 ll@ l20o 13@
PzOr 36.73 15.42 33.90 33.50 33.49 33.67 33.15
MgO 929 E.39 3.58 2.88 3.31 3.61 2.U
CaO 5.84 7.38 11.40 11.13 11.44 lz.os 11.12
Bao 25.91 24.70 28.80 29.81 29.1'1 2437 30.62

proposed a reciprocal relationship between TiOz and
SiOz, in which the Ti content increases with decreasing
temperature and pressure for titanosilicates found in the
experiments on Leucite Hills lamproite. For the K-Ti
silicates formed in the relatively Ti-rich Smoky Butte
lamproite, Edgar & Mitchell (1997) found this correla-
tion to be weak and noted a systematic decrease in
Zr with increasing Si. In experiments on lamproite
from Oscar, West Kimberley MtcheU, unpubl. data),
K-Ti silicates do not form, and the high-pressure
(5-8 GPa) suprasolidus phase assemblage is coesite,
rutile and Ti-rich phlogopite. These data demonstrate
clearly that the bulk composition of natural lamproitic
liquids plays a major role in controlling the crystalliza-
tion of titanosilicates. The experimental data show that
their formation is preceded by the precipitation of
coesite, which drives the lealaining liquid to silica over-
saturation. This in turn leads to increased Ti activity and
titanate or K-titanosilicate formation. Unfortunately,
why cyclosilicates such as K2TiSi3Oe do not form
remains an unresolved problem.

At the highest pressures (12 GPa) used in experi-
ments on Smoky Butte lamproite, K-Ti silicates were
nor formed (Edgar & Mitchell 1997). At this pressure at
1300'and 1400'C, aTi-ftee silicate, KzSi+Oq, coexists
with rutile and coesite, suggesting that K-Ti silicates
may have an upper stability-limit of 1G-12 GPa. This
interpretation is in accord with the observed decrease in
Ti (and 7-r) with increasing Si in K-Ti silicates with
increasing pressure. The compound KzSi+Os has been
synthesized by Swanson & hewin (1983) and shown
to be a wadeite-structured phase with Si in both tetra-
hedral and octahedral coordination, Le,, K2uSirySi3O9.
These data show that it is possible for wadeite-struc-
tured cyclosilicates to crystallize from lamproitic melts
under some conditions.

Stability of K-Ba phosphate

K-Ba phosphate appears to be stable from 0.8 to
l0 GPa on the basis ofthis study and that ofEdgar &
Mitchell (1997). Unlike the K-Ti silicates, its stability
field does not appear to be influenced by bulk composi-
tion of the starting material, as it forms in simple syn-
thetic systems and from natural lamproite compositions.
The composition of the K-Ba phosphate and coexisting
melt (Table 6) indicates that Mg acts as an incompat-
ible element, with 0.2 < KpMs < 0.5. Thus, Mg contents
of the melt are significantly higher than those of coex-
isting phosphate. The distribution of Mg is affected by
bofh temperature and pressure, in contrast with the situ-
ation in most silicates under comparable P-T conditions,
where Mg is buffered by ferromagnesian silicates.

Stability of K-Mg fluortde

This work, and that of Edgar & hzzolato (1995),
Zhao et al. (1994) and Mitchell (1997), show that cubic

K^Msp) o.48 o.s2 025 o.2 o24 0.D, 02r

lamproite over a very wide range of pressures (0.1 -
12 GPa) and temperatures. In this conlext, the study of
Edgar et al. (1992) of the Smoky Butte lamproite from
0.8 to 3 GPa is especially relevant, as it demonstrated
that K-Ti-titanates did not form as liquidus phase at
these pressures, and the only Ti-rich phase to crystal-
lize, at pressures of less than I GPa, was the Fe-Ti-
oxide annalcolite. Attempts to synthesize K+TizSizOzo
at 6 GPa and 1400'- 1200oC from stoichiometric mixes
ofcarbonates and oxides have been unsuccessful, as the
reaction products consist of wadeite-structured
K2TiSi3Oe and coesite (Luth & Mitchell, unpubl. data).

The relationship befween K2TiSigOg and KaTizSizO24
formed at high pressures using lamproite bulk compo-
sitions could be, in part, a function of silica activity as:

2(K2TiSi3Oe) + SiO2 = K+TizSizOzo
However, even if this reaction is strongly pressure-

dependent, it cannot explain the absence of the
cyclosi-licate as a low-pressure phase in the experiments
on SiO2-rich natural lamproites; other controls on
its crystallization must be operating. Mitchell (1995)

TABLE 7. coMPoSITIoNS oF K-MsFLUORDE

T(qc) 11@ 1200 13(n 1,1{P 1200 1250 l@ llm
K n.77 2837 x.U ?4.62 29.12 29.6 26.67 2832
Na 3.44 3.O7 3.03 2.77 23O 231 4.14 3.12
MC 2O.4 21.76 20.47 202, 20.65 2024 20.54 2n.B
F 47.45 47.05 47.88 47.45 46.63 46.54 8.14 47.15
Total 9.06 lc[).ls 99.72 W.M %.70 98.90 9.49 98.72

SFue'tuel S'.mh bs€d @ 3 ftDrbs
K 0.153 0.876 0.863 0.879 0.910 0.927 0.807 0.880
Na 0.180 0.162 0.157 0.145 0.122 0.123 0.123 0.165
MC l.mt 1.0&t 1.003 0.999 1.039 1.019 l.ml 1.005

Cmiscingghs(reh)
K .
Na
w
F .

x.t6 - 25,44
5.43 - 4.74

2t.n - 2t23
48-19 - 48-03

24.m
6.78

2.61
45.92



(K,Na)MgFe is stable in a variety of bulk compositions,
from 1 bar to at least 6.5 GPa at temperatures less than
1000'C. This study shows that the compound melts
congruently. The compound (K,Na)MgFs has recently
been found to occur in nature as a late-stage groundmass
mineral in Oldoinyo l,engai natrocarbonatite (Mitchell
1997) and is the K-counterpart of neighborite (NaMgF3).

P e trolo gic al implic artons

Compounds investigated in this study are rich in
K, Ba, P, Ti, Mg and F, and can act as repositories for
many of the "incompatible" elements characteristic of
lamproitic and other potassic magmas. The experimen-
tal data demonstrate that these compounds are stable at
pressures and temperatures equivalent to those occur-
ring throughout the lower crust and the lithospheric
mantle. If either of these regimes is subject to alkali
metasomatism by mantle-derived alkaline magmas, it is
conceivable that such compounds will form and host a
wide suite of trace elements. The formation of such
"metasomes'o by mantle-derived fluids has been dis-
cussed by Haggerty (1989) and Thibault et al. (1992).
Partial melting of such metasomatized host mantle can
lead to incompatible-element-enriched magmas @oley
1992, Mitchell 1995). Our experimental data show that
K-Ba phosphate and 'fluoroperovskite" can exist over
a very wide range of pressures and temperatures. We
infer that discrete metasomes defined by the occunence
of these compounds over a particular depth-range will
probably not exist.

The K-Ti silicates that can provide a major host for
K can play a significant role in controll;ng K-content of
potassic volcanic rocks. Our data and those of Mirchell
& Edgar (1997) suggest that any metasomatic effects
induced by alkaline magmili in the lithospheric mantle
will result in the formation of potassian titanian rich-
terite and titanian phlogopite rather than IQTizSizOzo.
Although KzTiSigOg is stable from I bar to at least
6.5 GPa, it would appear that its formation is subject to
signfficant bulk-composition controls. Thus, our data
suggest that the upper asthenospheric mantle could con-
tain metasomes enriched in K+TizSizOzo, and that simi-
lar compounds are unlikely to occur in the lithospheric
mantle. The controls of the formation of these diverse
K-Ti silicates obviously require considerable further
investigation given that they are potentially major
repositories for potassium in the upper mantle.
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